Tender announced for design of water systems rehabilitation in Dedoplistskaro villages – Khornabuji and Samreklo

The United Water Supply Company continues to implement the projects in the regions of Georgia defined by the current year plan for stable water supply of the population. As the United Water Supply Company said in a statement to InterpressNews, they have announced tenders for the design of the rehabilitation-construction works of water systems in Dedoplistskaro Villages – Khornabuji and Samreklo.

According to the statement, currently the population of both villages is supplied with water every other day for several hours. Damages and water losses are common along the different sections of the existing water supply network. Most of the population already has water meters, but in a number of cases the water meters are depreciated. Rehabilitation is needed for the water reservoir which is supplying these two villages with a gravity-flow supply system.

The planned project will fully cover the works required for the construction of the network. The winner company should implement the detailed design within 8 months. The estimated cost of the design is 690,000 Gel. Construction-rehabilitation works will start after the completion of the systems design. After that more than 4,000 residents of the aforementioned villages will have a stable water supply.

Source:
Tender announced on design of rehabilitation-construction works of Sioni water supply systems

Georgian Water Supply Company has announced tender on the design of the rehabilitation-construction works of Sioni water supply systems in Tianeti municipality. Sioni has stable water supply, for the sake of outdated and depreciated infrastructure the damages are frequent though.

Existing main canal network and reservoirs were built in 1956 in Sioni and they are in need of reconstruction. Water from the existing reservoirs is not sufficient for the new housing settlements, therefore the residents have to take water from different springs. Its noteworthy that in summer season Sioni is visited by about 4,500 tourists and guests. The design company should take into account the resort development plan accordingly and in addition to rehabilitating the existing headwork, the project should include measures to increase the debit, if necessary.

The technical components of the planned works contain the detailed design of water supply networks, main canals, headworks, pumping station, reservoirs and metering. The winner company should complete the design works within 6 months after signing the contract.

The species of fish “Zander” (Sander lucioperca) have been released into the river Mashavera, these species have not been found in Georgian rivers for decades.

The Minister of Environmental Protection and Agriculture, Levan Davitashvili attended the fish releasing event. As noted by the Minister, the ministry is actively working with the Wildlife Agency to return the endangered or already extinct species to the wild.

“We symbolically started returning of the species of fish “Zander” into the river and we started this process from river Mashavera. The river Mashavera was so polluted, that no living organism has been found in it over the years. The Ministry has taken a very strict approach while addressing the company RMG, which ultimately enabled us to eliminate the major critical sources of water pollution. This process was carried out with the involvement of civil activists and close cooperation with the company,” Levan Davitashvili said.

Under the frame of the environmental liability, the company RMG, together with the magazine “Wildlife”, is implementing a project to return the species of fish “Zander” to ichthyofauna, into the rivers and lakes of Georgia.

Levan Davitashvili outlined, that the ministry will further tighten the policy, especially in terms of sanctions, which will help to prevent the poaching.

Source: https://mepa.gov.ge/Ge/News/Details/19032/
Algeti Reservoir rehabilitation works begin

“Georgian Amelioration” is starting the rehabilitation of Algeti reservoir within the framework of amelioration infrastructure. The works envisage arrangement of water level measurement systems, meteorological station, trash rack, as well as repairs of water supply valves in the lower stream, cleaning and drainage of the cementation tunnel.

The implemented works will improve the supply of irrigation water on thousands of hectares of agricultural land in Kvemo Kartli. The estimated cost of the project is up to 1 million GEL.

Giorgi Khanishvili, Deputy Minister of Environment Protection and Agriculture, Davit Tsiglidze, General Director of Georgian Amelioration Ltd, and Lali Durmishidze, World Bank Irrigation and Land Market Development Project Manager, got acquainted with the situation at the Algeti Reservoir. The project, which will be launched in the coming days, will be implemented with the financial support of the World Bank “Irrigation and Land Market Development Project”.

The works must be completed by the company that won the tender within 12 months.

Source: http://ag.ge/Ge/News/22929/
New water rehabilitation system installation has started in Sagarejo

The second phase of the water system rehabilitation tender has been announced in Sagarejo, according to the United Water Supply company.

According to them, the winner company will be announced soon and will start the working process.

The first phase of the water rehabilitation was carried out by the Municipal Fund and as a result of their work, water quality is being tested now.

The new project entails changing water meters, building a new pumping station, rehabilitation of the water chlorination facility and introducing water metering to the population.

Source: